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Spring brings change 
Geraldine (Dina) McGowan (B.A. Hons., B.Ed.), Executive Director 

 

  

  

Like most of you I am in anticipation 

of Spring. I am tired of ice, snow, 

wind and cold. Winter is always a 

busy time here at Tri-County Literacy 

Council.  Learners settle into training 

courses and because so many have 

children it only makes sense to 

participate in training programs as 

their children attend school. The 

timing is perfect. It does mean the 

agency is at its busiest, and therefore, 

doing anything other than tending to 

classes, learner needs and finding 

funds is next to impossible. Of course, 

as winter wanes some of us tend to 

tire more easily until the arrival of 

spring. Longer and brighter days seem 

to recharge the body both mind and 

spirit, and somehow, tasks that 

seemed impossible are now 

achievable. We’ve proven this once 

again at Tri-County Literacy Council.  

The urge to spring clean arrived. 

Spring brings change. You can’t help 

but notice the aftermath of winter’s 

snow. Like the outside surroundings, 

the agency was looking tired. A 

complete facelift was in order. It 

began with the staff. Agency 

personnel have relocated in order to 

manage their individual needs. Some 

staff require more privacy than others 

especially if interviewing is part of 

the job. In order to accommodate all 

staff, a new office was established 

upstairs. The library in the upstairs, 

front alcove was dismantled, and 

French doors now separate the area 

from the hallway. This is the office of 

the Coordinator of Volunteers. All 

persons except two staff who teach 

morning and afternoon and are sharing 

a workspace, have individual offices. 

Relocating staff means an area is now 

available for laminating and binding 

the many materials/training courses 

offered by the agency. Change is 

apparent as soon as you enter the 

building. 

The television in the front foyer is 

updated with new pictures depicting 

some of the graduations and events 

held over the last year. To the left of 

the foyer you will see an improved 

training room. The television and 

whiteboard are at the front of the room 

and new study tables are formed in a 

u-shape. This gives learners more 

opportunities to interact with each 

other and the instructor who teaches 

from the centre of the u-shape. 

Computers are now incorporated in the 

room and this is the new home of the 

Literacy Basic Skills (LBS) and GED 

Preparation class. The smaller 

classroom off the main hallway, 

previously used for Literacy Basic 

Skills and GED training is also 

equipped with computers. This room 

will be used for smaller groups 

engaged in occupational training. The 

training room at Trinity Church Hall is 

equipped with up-to-date laptops and 

additional round tables are 

incorporated to accommodate the ever-

growing class sizes. It also has a new 

72-inch white board on wheels so the 

instructor can choose the front of 
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Spring brings change (Continued) 

his/her class momentarily. These 

upgrades are intended to enhance the 

teaching experience while making 

learning in a group more enjoyable.  

One cannot take for granted the impact 

training materials and the set up of a 

room has on the learning/teaching 

experience. 

The importance of a training room set 

up and the use of up-to-date training 

equipment and resources was learned 

many years ago. I worked in private 

education where learners paid huge 

sums of money. Salespeople used the 

materials and room set ups in their 

sales pitches. They pointed them out as 

“features” and would quickly go on to 

share the “benefits” to the learner of 

participating in programs that could 

offer current features. Learners 

realized the value of up-to-date skills 

when attempting to find employment, 

and therefore, enrollment was always 

high.    

The onset of Spring causes agency 

personnel to be especially cognizant 

regarding its programming. New 

training courses are in the works (I 

don’t want to ruin the surprise by 

telling you the titles) and new 

marketing strategies are sought. The 

table located in the front entrance 

holding all the training posters is 

removed and the agency is distributing 

small white tote bags containing all 

training notices. 

Tri-County Literacy 

Council offers FREE 

training programs (from 

Literacy and Basic Skills 

to occupational) in the 

environment that best 

suits your learning style 

and goals. We provide: 

 

• One-on-One 
Tutoring 

 

• Small Group 
Classroom 

 
Courses are offered at 
various times of the 
year, depending on 
labour conditions and 
learner needs.  
 
Visit our website 
regularly; to learn about 
the latest FREE courses 
being offered or call 
613-932-7161. 

 

 

 

 

Be sure to ask for one next time you 

visit. They have the agency logo on 

the front so after reading all the 

content, feel free to replace the 

contents with your own goods while 

continuing to advertise the existence 

of a staple organization throughout 

S.D.G.  They would make a great 

lunch bag! 

Just as we feed our bodies, Spring is 

a good time to think about refueling 

our minds. The agency is always 

looking for new training ideas, new 

volunteers, and new learners as it 

continues to greet its existing 

participants. We refreshed the agency 

in anticipation of your arrival. We 

look forward to seeing you. Happy 

Spring to all!!! 
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When people call to inquire about the 

Email 101 course, one of the questions 

I’m often asked is “Five weeks to learn 

to send an email?” As learners progress 

in the training program, they soon 

realize that this is a very comprehensive 

program which focusses on four main 

areas of the (free) www.outlook.com 

email program (Mail, People, Calendar, 

and Tasks). More specifically, students 

learn to: 

 

• Format messages 

• Send attachments 

• Create folders to keep email 

organized 

   

Email 101 
Danielle Bray, Instructor 
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Building Self-Confidence 
Carol Anne Maloney (B.A.Sc. Hons.), Coordinator of Volunteers & Instructor 

 
In the last Tea and Talk for Tutors 

meeting, we spoke about various ways to 

build self-confidence in students. Some 

students arrive at the literacy council 

beaten down by life. Difficulty finding 

employment, broken relationships, and 

not feeling worthy, take a toll on self-

confidence. Suggestions to raise self-

esteem among students included: 

 

• Set attainable goals. This will 

establish the student for success. 

• Give the student an opportunity to 

choose what he/she wants to learn 

next. This will build self-worth. It 

will also help him/her take 

responsibility for their goal. 

• Express a positive attitude towards 

the student. It will let the learner 

know you are on his/her side. 

• Build on success. Start with the 

known, then work towards the 

unknown. It may seem easy for the 

learner at first but will encourage 

confidence.  

• Consider starting a gratitude 

journal. Urge the learner to write 

down 5 positive things that 

happen each day. There is a lot 

of research indicating this simple 

act creates big impact on 

building a more positive mindset. 

• Have the learner make a list of 

tasks achieved.  

 

Our next Tea and Talk for Tutors 

meeting will take place on Monday, 

March 25, 2019 at 2 p.m. Sonja Irving 

of the Cornwall Public Library will 

speak on their collection of graphic 

novels. Short, easy-to-read, graphic 

images are an excellent choice for 

students who struggle with 

comprehension issues. I look forward to 

seeing you there! 

• Maintain an address book 

• Use a calendar 

• Create tasks (with helpful 

reminders) 

• Follow etiquette & use email 

safely 

• Send resumes and cover letters 

using the proper format 

 

For more information or to register for 

this popular computer program, call 613-

932-7161. 

 

Congratulations to all December 18th 

graduates!  

 

Tri-County Literacy 
Council Mandate 
 
Tri-County (Stormont, 
Dundas & Glengarry) 
Literacy Council is a 
community-based, non-
profit organization. Our 
mandate is to enrich both  
community and individuals 
by addressing literacy 
needs. To do this, 
we assess learners, help 
those set goals and 
provide necessary help in 
reading, writing, basic 
math, and computer skills. 
We recruit volunteers from 
the community to assist 
learners in meeting their 
personal, employment and 
social goals. This method 
of instruction can be one-
on-one with a tutor or in a 
small group. Our services 
are easily accessible and 
designed for ongoing 
growth and expansion. 
 
 

http://www.outlook.com/
http://www.outlook.com/


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

BAM! POW! ZAP! Just this past month, 

Tri-County Literacy Council received a 

generous donation of fifty comic books 

from Randy Sauvé, the owner and founder 

of Fantasy Realm. These books are 

currently being used by the Literacy and 

Basic Skills (LBS)/General Educational 

Development (GED) Preparation class. 

The learners have immensely enjoyed 

using comic books to write reviews, book 

reports, and essays on the stories within 

the graphic novels. They especially 

enjoyed discussing comics at length 

knowing that the stories are the influence 

behind many of the popular movies on 

Netflix and in theatres. Most importantly, 

the students gained an appreciation for 

comic books as a tool to enhance literacy 

skills. 

 

 
Randy Sauvé, Owner/Founder, 

Fantasy Realm 

 

I have long argued with friends, family, 

and colleagues that there is no such thing 

as a poor medium for reading. The staff of 

Tri-County Literacy Council echo this 

sentiment as it was the Executive 

Director’s idea to integrate the books into 

the class curriculum. Reading is, by merit 

of the act, a strong first step in enhancing 

your writing and vocabulary skills. The 

fact that the words one reads are 

accompanied by dynamic works of art do 

nothing to negatively impact the learning 

LBS and GED Preparation Classroom 
Eric Heward (M.A., B.A. Hons.), Instructor 
 

  

process. People may have different 

tastes in comic books (I prefer the 

superhero genre), but it matters little as 

the result is the fact that people are 

reading and having fun.  

This experience in sharing my passion 

for comics books with the class has 

allowed me to reflect on my own 

adventures in literacy. I would be 

remiss if I did not attribute comic 

books as a valuable resource in 

enhancing my literacy skills. Although 

I liked reading novels, there was simply 

something magical about reading the 

exploits of characters like Superman, 

Batman, Captain Marvel, and my 

personal favourite, the Amazing 

Spider-Man. Each time I read a comic, 

I often find myself looking up new 

words from the comic to expand my 

vocabulary. As a fan of the medium, I 

am gratified to see teachers, scholars, 

and students celebrating comic books 

as valuable learning tool. Learning is a 

difficult process and it’s never a good 

idea to dismiss any resource used to 

influence minds both young and old.  

 

I’ll close off this article by encouraging 

everyone to continue enjoying your 

favourite pastimes, whatever they may 

be. Additionally, do yourself a favour 

and reflect on your hobby and think 

about how it has shaped your literacy 

adventures. It may give you a whole 

new way of appreciating your favourite 

activities. After this experience, I now 

see comics in a whole new light, and it 

feels like the first time I read my first 

issue.  

 

See you in the funny pages! 
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Tri-County 
Literacy Council 
Board of Directors 
 
Barbara Petepiece, 
Chairperson 
 
Shirley Fraser, 
Secretary 
 
Angus Kelly, 
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Catherine Levac, 
Member at Large 
 
Denise Paquette, 
HR Consultant 
 
John Parsons, 
Member at Large 
 
Dina McGowan, 
Executive Director 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 

We are in the process of attempting 

to expand our programming into 

the three United Counties, 

especially in our One-on-One 

Tutoring Program. Stormont, 

Dundas and Glengarry counties are 

large geographic areas, 

encompassing six townships with a 

population of approximately 65,803 

residents and an area of 1,2489 

square miles. In the last few 

months, I have been in dialogue 

with the various townships as to 

ways to make their residents more 

aware of Tri-County Literacy 

Council. One of the challenges of 

living in a rural area is 

transportation, which can be 

expensive. We know that many 

individuals who struggle with 

literacy, also struggle with poverty. 

In our One-on-One Tutoring 

Program students in rural areas 

would be assessed in their region, 

receive an individualized learner 

plan supplement detailing their 

goals, recommended resources and 

teaching strategies before being 

matched with a volunteer tutor in 

their area. Students and tutors meet 

at a location and time that is 

convenient for both individuals. 

One-on-One Tutoring Program 
Carol Anne Maloney (B.A.Sc. Hons.), Coordinator of Volunteers & Instructor 

 

 

  

Ongoing support is available from 

the Literacy Assessor and 

Coordinator of Volunteers. The 

volunteer and student will meet 

with our Assessor, Johanna Fraser, 

every three months. 

 

Action I have taken to promote our 

agency include: 

• Window display at 

Cornwall Public Library 

• Outreaching to the six 

townships to promote our 

agency 

• Sending flyers to medical 

clinics (Moose Creek, 

Glengarry Nurse 

Practitioner -LED, St. 

Lawrence Medical Clinic), 

and Winchester Hospital 

• Advertising via social media 

• Organizing a presentation to 

the three United Counties 

meeting on Monday, March 

18, 2019 

• Writing newspaper articles 

for Seaway News and 

Glengarry News  

 

If you have marketing 

suggestions for Tri-County 

Literacy Council, please do not 

hesitate to contact me. Also, we 

encourage you to mention the 

free training opportunities 

offered by our agency, to those 

around you. I can be reached by 

phone at 613-932-7161 or by 

email at 

volunteers@tricountyliteracyco

uncil.ca 
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Sponsor a Book 
 
If you would like us to 
purchase a book or a 
resource in memory of 
someone, or as a 
special gift like a 
birthday or retirement, 
we will place a 
nameplate in the book. 
It will read that you 
donated it and include 
the name of your 
chosen person.  
 
The book will be placed 
in our Lending Library.  
 
As well as, giving a gift 
to your friend, you will 
be giving the gift of 
literacy to a learner. 
 

mailto:volunteers@tricountyliteracycouncil.ca
mailto:volunteers@tricountyliteracycouncil.ca
mailto:volunteers@tricountyliteracycouncil.ca
mailto:volunteers@tricountyliteracycouncil.ca


After a very relaxing Christmas 

Holiday, I was energized and ready to 

teach the Microsoft Excel Training 

Course. I’m happy to report that a total 

of eleven students successfully 

completed the course and gained the 

basic Excel skills necessary to move 

forward on their personal and career 

goals. Excel has received a lot of 

attention, as the analysis of metrics is 

more important in the workplace.  

 

Learners were instructed on how to 

create Excel worksheets to compile 

and interpret data. The students 

reported being surprised at how user 
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Microsoft Excel Training 
Eric Heward (M.A., B.A. Hons.), Instructor 
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friendly the program was, once they 

started their training. After a while, it 

came as no surprise. In a workplace, 

time is money. Spending time inputting 

data, although necessary, can use 

valuable time necessary to complete 

tasks. Learners not only learned of 

these user-friendly features, but also the 

strategies in which they are used as 

time-saving measures, allowing the 

learners to not only complete their 

activities quickly, efficiently, and 

accurately.  

 

Another highlight of the course was 

learning how to create tables and 

Landscaping & Grounds Maintenance Labourer 
Program 
Danielle Bray, Instructor 

On February 28th, thirteen students 

graduated from the 5-week Landscaping 

and Grounds Maintenance Labourer 

course. It was my first time teaching this 

occupational training program. Having 

landscaped two of my properties (from 

scratch) over the years and knowing this 

course would keep me focussed on 

warmer days ahead, I looked forward to 

teaching this program. 

 

It was a pleasure to teach this especially 

nice group of people. And the final 

projects they created. Wow! (Samples 

shown on left). What a creative and 

dedicated group. 

 

As part of the program, participants 

benefited from meeting a variety of guest 

speakers. More specifically: 

 

Guest speaker Scott Porter, Parks & 

Recreation Supervisor for the City of 

Cornwall, clarified how staff 

responsibilities are divided between his 

department and Municipal Works. He 

handed out/explained a sample job 

posting and answered learners’ 

questions. Students were also happy to 

discuss tree issues. 

 

Alain d’Aoust of the Edible Cities 

Project invited graduates to gain 

valuable work experience by 

volunteering. He also generously shared 

his knowledge and answered learners’ 

gardening questions. 

 

France de Repentigny of Job Zone 

gave a presentation about this 

community partner’s free programs and 

services. 

 

The program also included a site visit to 

Home Depot, hosted by Glenn Nixon, 

who explained/demonstrated the use of 

different gardening tools. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ediblecitiescornwall/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARBPYVgMzbA4OREA_EGss9o1UjhxEGKTgqXpVxjxAy1fxhZwAkYF1kVbHjtNcbyUuJgTuIXgUc04GFXm&hc_ref=ARSm0Yw1Ao4eAvaDn29Ee_9YEZWrvcjkg2Jhpkk1VybA6QWolAz1S6IRUdZNS2hOYek&fref=nf&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARAh4JDoJ6eKM74URmcqqi_8PgE0skjhU7ar7gqsn-WKljxzl0LN4Rdbcdu0G2_Xa0KPF0Rvfn5QIxjvUNT__hUwwfYaF5UlBOFcwWaH30s1YquojdCMJbbCpT0Zgc0uO4p6VqgwzpzdQh95rr6XOlOLB3xDAUrFX6EQ7p8BcX0ML6-F1CN6kuYPBNablQUGKGE9uBvrJtF_lq25oA8btPG5nfAP2Q0Lk_ZnAwvgpPk6KPUaL2vYw9W9YqYlHTqlc1cDrSdPWX3luvmU-VJzCsuP84Ip_rui65I44OjOIULTPmBPhCMeoDwZ3C6QH0dANQ0Ix6A_KyvOpPhpb8iLebxvyTca_X50pXnPMvs2S29CM7CT_jNCRvaMtYMYFw_7HQU1qeak9tG_Xf0jV7eBCbu7Q0Y1hq-R1Z2zTecX8VRIDYbXatAW9Fqhp7ool2c1S6EQQEv6sXK-PYHOTn2gtH6MJNwHlHrJDCk3Vy1BNafjQXw625iyEw
https://www.facebook.com/ediblecitiescornwall/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARBPYVgMzbA4OREA_EGss9o1UjhxEGKTgqXpVxjxAy1fxhZwAkYF1kVbHjtNcbyUuJgTuIXgUc04GFXm&hc_ref=ARSm0Yw1Ao4eAvaDn29Ee_9YEZWrvcjkg2Jhpkk1VybA6QWolAz1S6IRUdZNS2hOYek&fref=nf&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARAh4JDoJ6eKM74URmcqqi_8PgE0skjhU7ar7gqsn-WKljxzl0LN4Rdbcdu0G2_Xa0KPF0Rvfn5QIxjvUNT__hUwwfYaF5UlBOFcwWaH30s1YquojdCMJbbCpT0Zgc0uO4p6VqgwzpzdQh95rr6XOlOLB3xDAUrFX6EQ7p8BcX0ML6-F1CN6kuYPBNablQUGKGE9uBvrJtF_lq25oA8btPG5nfAP2Q0Lk_ZnAwvgpPk6KPUaL2vYw9W9YqYlHTqlc1cDrSdPWX3luvmU-VJzCsuP84Ip_rui65I44OjOIULTPmBPhCMeoDwZ3C6QH0dANQ0Ix6A_KyvOpPhpb8iLebxvyTca_X50pXnPMvs2S29CM7CT_jNCRvaMtYMYFw_7HQU1qeak9tG_Xf0jV7eBCbu7Q0Y1hq-R1Z2zTecX8VRIDYbXatAW9Fqhp7ool2c1S6EQQEv6sXK-PYHOTn2gtH6MJNwHlHrJDCk3Vy1BNafjQXw625iyEw
https://www.facebook.com/ediblecitiescornwall/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARBPYVgMzbA4OREA_EGss9o1UjhxEGKTgqXpVxjxAy1fxhZwAkYF1kVbHjtNcbyUuJgTuIXgUc04GFXm&hc_ref=ARSm0Yw1Ao4eAvaDn29Ee_9YEZWrvcjkg2Jhpkk1VybA6QWolAz1S6IRUdZNS2hOYek&fref=nf&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARAh4JDoJ6eKM74URmcqqi_8PgE0skjhU7ar7gqsn-WKljxzl0LN4Rdbcdu0G2_Xa0KPF0Rvfn5QIxjvUNT__hUwwfYaF5UlBOFcwWaH30s1YquojdCMJbbCpT0Zgc0uO4p6VqgwzpzdQh95rr6XOlOLB3xDAUrFX6EQ7p8BcX0ML6-F1CN6kuYPBNablQUGKGE9uBvrJtF_lq25oA8btPG5nfAP2Q0Lk_ZnAwvgpPk6KPUaL2vYw9W9YqYlHTqlc1cDrSdPWX3luvmU-VJzCsuP84Ip_rui65I44OjOIULTPmBPhCMeoDwZ3C6QH0dANQ0Ix6A_KyvOpPhpb8iLebxvyTca_X50pXnPMvs2S29CM7CT_jNCRvaMtYMYFw_7HQU1qeak9tG_Xf0jV7eBCbu7Q0Y1hq-R1Z2zTecX8VRIDYbXatAW9Fqhp7ool2c1S6EQQEv6sXK-PYHOTn2gtH6MJNwHlHrJDCk3Vy1BNafjQXw625iyEw
https://www.facebook.com/ediblecitiescornwall/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARBPYVgMzbA4OREA_EGss9o1UjhxEGKTgqXpVxjxAy1fxhZwAkYF1kVbHjtNcbyUuJgTuIXgUc04GFXm&hc_ref=ARSm0Yw1Ao4eAvaDn29Ee_9YEZWrvcjkg2Jhpkk1VybA6QWolAz1S6IRUdZNS2hOYek&fref=nf&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARAh4JDoJ6eKM74URmcqqi_8PgE0skjhU7ar7gqsn-WKljxzl0LN4Rdbcdu0G2_Xa0KPF0Rvfn5QIxjvUNT__hUwwfYaF5UlBOFcwWaH30s1YquojdCMJbbCpT0Zgc0uO4p6VqgwzpzdQh95rr6XOlOLB3xDAUrFX6EQ7p8BcX0ML6-F1CN6kuYPBNablQUGKGE9uBvrJtF_lq25oA8btPG5nfAP2Q0Lk_ZnAwvgpPk6KPUaL2vYw9W9YqYlHTqlc1cDrSdPWX3luvmU-VJzCsuP84Ip_rui65I44OjOIULTPmBPhCMeoDwZ3C6QH0dANQ0Ix6A_KyvOpPhpb8iLebxvyTca_X50pXnPMvs2S29CM7CT_jNCRvaMtYMYFw_7HQU1qeak9tG_Xf0jV7eBCbu7Q0Y1hq-R1Z2zTecX8VRIDYbXatAW9Fqhp7ool2c1S6EQQEv6sXK-PYHOTn2gtH6MJNwHlHrJDCk3Vy1BNafjQXw625iyEw
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Information Management Systems 
Josée Poisson (B.A.), IMS Coordinator & Bookkeeper 

I’m happy to announce that I no longer feel like a newcomer at the agency. My 

immersion in the daily workings of Tri-County Literacy Council has been, to say the 

least, intense. My learning curve was steep! Thankfully, I find continual learning 

very stimulating and enjoyable. 

 

As the IMS Coordinator, I am responsible for maintaining statistical information 

regarding our learners, ranging from their ages to what programs they are interested 

in attending. I’ve made it my mission to review what we are tracking, update the 

reports and create new ones for the next fiscal year. Delving into the information we 

maintain has really given me a good sense of what data is critical for us to target the 

right learners and to schedule classes that meet needs. This process allows me to 

better analyze data variations and their causes. This information also allows the 

Executive Director and Administrative Assistant to make necessary changes if 

required. 

 

I’m happy to report that we are on track to meet our targets. 

 

The agency is contracted to serve 225 learners for the 2018-2019 fiscal year. It 

appears the agency will serve 226 learners during this period. I am readying the 

agency for the new fiscal year. All in-house systems are a go! 

 

 

 

 

 

Microsoft Excel Training (continued) 

charts. One lesson I emphasize is that 

Excel is a tool used to make otherwise 

esoteric information into an easily 

understood summary. The learners 

were able to successfully translate sales 

data and financials to create a fictional 

book store sales chart and create a 

personal budget table. The personal 

budget is an important activity as 

learners can use this for personal use 

upon graduating. 

 

With each iteration of the Excel course, 

I gain a new appreciation for the 

program and the learners who work 

diligently to understand and master its 

basic features. I was often impressed by 

the effort put into each worksheet and 

the speed and efficiency at which 

learners utilized the lessons I 

demonstrated mere minutes before. If 

you or someone you know is interested 

to gain new skills that would be 

beneficial in an ever-changing job 

market, please call Tri-County Literacy 

Council to register for future Excel 

courses. 

 

Microsoft Excel graduates 
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Hiding in Plain Sight 
Johanna Fraser (B.A., B.Ed.), Literacy Assessor 

If you are reading this, then by definition 

you don’t have a problem that according to 

the International Adult Literacy Skills 

Survey (IALS) more than 42 percent of 

adults in Canada struggle with. What is it? 

Having reading, writing, numeracy, and 

essential skills below the level considered 

necessary for the demands of modern life 

and work. The struggle makes life 

significantly harder for individuals but also 

has an effect on society at large, according 

to the Literacy Foundation. Some of the 

resulting consequences are: 

 

For individuals 

• Limited ability to obtain and 

understand essential information 

• Unemployment: The unemployment 

rate is 2–4 times higher among those 

with little schooling than among those 

with college and university degrees 

• Lower income 

• Lower-quality jobs 

• Reduced access to lifelong learning 

and professional development 

• Precarious financial position 

• Little value is given to education and 

reading within the family, and this 

often leads to intergenerational 

transmission of illiteracy 

• Low self-esteem, which can lead to 

isolation 

• Impact on health: Illiterate individuals 

have more workplace accidents, take 

longer to recover and more often 

misuse medication through ignorance 

of health care resources and because 

they have trouble reading and 

understanding the relevant information 

(warnings, dosage, contraindications, 

etc.) 

•  

For society 

• Since literacy is an essential tool for 

employers to be competitive in the 

new global knowledge economy, many 

positions remain vacant for lack of 

personnel adequately trained to hold 

them 

• The higher the proportion of adults 

with low literacy proficiency is, the 

slower the overall long-term GDP 

growth rate is 

• The difficulty understanding societal 

issues lowers the level of community 

involvement and civic participation 

•  

At Tri-County Literacy Council we 

address the concerns above by 

introducing our learners to the 9 essential 

skills; reading, document use, writing, 

numeracy, oral communication, critical 

thinking skills, working with others, 

computer use, and continuous learning 

through a diverse group of programs and 

courses. In the upcoming fiscal year, we 

will be offering several occupational 

courses, some tried and true and some 

brand new, where most, if not all the 9 

essential skills, will be covered. 

Upcoming occupational courses include; 

Communication Counts, Choices, 

Health Care Support Worker, Math 

Boot Camp, Retail Associate, Daycare 

Worker, Money Management, and 

more. Computer courses include; 

Microsoft Word and PowerPoint, 

Hands-on Tablet Training, and Basic 

Computers and more. As well, we 

always have our One-on-One Tutoring 

Program, the LBS (Literacy Basic Skills) 

class and the GED Preparation class 

where students are challenged by all 9 

essential skills while following their 

individualized learner plan and learning 

at their own pace. I invite anyone 

interested in any of our programs or 

courses to call me for more information 

and to arrange a time to meet me for 

assessment. 

 

No one should feel they are alone in their 

struggle. At Tri-County Literacy Council 

we are here to guide and help you on your 

learning path.  

 

 

 

 

 



  
Tri-County  

Literacy Council 

 WE HELP 
ADULTS 

1. Our literacy agency 
fosters a culture of 
Customer Service 

2. Our literacy agency 
provides a learner-
centered, quality 
learning environment 

3. Our literacy agency 
provides initial and 
ongoing support to 
learners 

4. Our literacy agency 
honours the privacy of 
its customers 

5. Our literacy agency 
values respect, 
inclusion and 
accessibility 

6. Our literacy agency 
knows who its key 
customers are and 
actively solicits their 
feedback 

7. Our literacy agency 
seeks to regularly 
improve its Customer 
Service practices 

8. Our literacy agency 
has a formal customer 
complaint and 
resolution process and 
encourages customers' 
compliments 

9. Our literacy agency is 
actively involved in the 
community to ensure 
effective referrals and 
service coordination 

10.Our literacy agency 
has effective 
communication 
practices that reflect its 
commitment to 
excellent Customer 
Service 

Customer Service Quality Statements 

www.tricountyliteracycouncil.ca 
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Classroom Feedback 
Carolyn Eva (B.A. Hons.), Administrative Assistant 

Over the last several years, we have 

been asking learners in the 

Occupational Training classes to 

complete a short Classroom 

Feedback Form.  

 

 
 

During the first few weeks of the 

training course, the Assessor visits 

the classroom to complete this form 

with the learners. The forms can be 

completed anonymously, and the 

Instructor is asked to leave the 

classroom so the learners feel 

comfortable voicing (verbally or in 

writing) any concerns they may 

have. The data from the forms are 

compiled by class and shared with 

both the Instructor and the 

Executive Director. This allows 

TCLC to ensure the agency 

continues to offer the highest quality 

training. When possible, changes to 

training are made as a result of this 

client feedback. For example, 

Instructor’s now provide more 

handouts for computer classes based 

on learner requests and the agency 

has now upgraded the Internet 

service to the Computer Lab to 

provide faster Internet for our 

Digital Technology learners. 

 

Learners are asked whether they 

are aware of TCLC’s mandate, 

service charter, and complaint 

policy/procedure. They are also 

asked if they are comfortable with 

the time and layout of the class, if 

they feel the Instructor is 

approachable and receptive to 

questions. 

 

Learners are given the opportunity 

to share their goal(s)/reason(s) for 

taking the training course. Among 

the answers are the following: 

 

• gain employment skills 

• increase their self-

confidence 

• start their own business 

• an interest in learning  

• refresh forgotten job skills 

• prepare for more schooling 

• update computer skills 

At this time, learners are able to 

share any special learning needs 

that they may have discovered or 

rediscovered as they have taken 

the training course. Sometimes 

learners may not be aware of any 

of these when they are asked 

during assessment, so it provides 

them with an opportunity to share 

this now. This information is 

shared with the Instructor as 

needed, in either a general or 

specific manner. 



“I enjoy the guest speakers” 

“learning to set goals” 

“a great investment of my time” 

“great strategies” 

“good comprehensive lessons” 

“passionate teacher” 

“great place to come and learn” 

“very informative class” 

“this class touched base on everything I was interested in and more” 

“classroom environment is very relaxed and pleasant” 

“the instructor is very knowledgeable and helpful” 

“all the staff involved are very pleasant” 

 

  

Digital Literacy: competencies required to participate in a knowledge 

society including knowledge, skills, and behaviours involving the 

effective use of digital devices such as desktop personal computer, 

laptop, tablet, Smartphone, including the Internet, Social Media etc. 

 

Employment Ontario (EO): can help you get the training, skills and 

experience you need to achieve your goals. EO connects people 

looking for work with employers looking for workers and have 

locations across the province to help with job search and employment 

and training opportunities. 
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Classroom Feedback (continued) 

LBS Terms & Definitions 
 

Finally, the most valuable data 

Tri-County Literacy Council 

gleans from this Classroom 

Feedback Form is the learner’s 

The following is a compilation 

of actual comments made by 

learners: 
 

 
Tri-County Literacy 
Council is a 
community-based, 
non-profit 
organization that 
enriches both 
community and 
individuals by 
addressing literacy 
needs. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ytWuiGXJxhE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ytWuiGXJxhE
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Receive Instant Notification of Upcoming Training 
Danielle Bray, Instructor 
 

It’s easy! Just follow these steps: 

1. Visit our website at https://www.tricountyliteracycouncil.ca/ 

2. In the bottom right corner of any web page, click the “Follow” button 

3. Enter your email address in the box indicated 

4. Click “Sign me up” 

5. Check your email Inbox and click “confirm”  

 

 
Getting Ready for Spring 
Eileen Hyland, Office Clerk 

 

This winter has been cold, snowy and 

icy. We are always mindful of the 

health and safety risks of “slips, trips 

and falls”, especially around the 

exterior of our building. It has been a 

challenge to keep the snow and ice at 

bay. Hopefully this will not be for 

much longer… bring on Spring! 

 

I continue to do the 3, 6 and 12-month 

follow up calls with great enthusiasm; 

to find out what has happened with our 

learners since completing their courses, 

how it has impacted their lives and if 

there have any suggestions or 

recommendations on how to improve 

or determine future courses. This is a 

sample of what learners shared: 

  

• “I have really increased my 

computer skills”.  

• “I’m sure I got the job because 

of the Retail course I took”.  

• “I love working at a local florist 

shop after taking the 

Landscaping course”.  

• “I’m working in housekeeping 

(at a retirement home) after 

taking the Health Care Support 

Worker course with you.” 

 

They also have expressed high praises 

for the instructors and guest speakers. 

 

I also distributed “Free Training” 

business cards to various businesses / 

agencies around Cornwall that 

advertise the variety of courses that 

Tri-County Literacy Council has to 

offer. 

 

 

 
 

In January, I coordinated office moves 

of some staff. All offices were 

thoroughly cleaned at this time. The 

upstairs library was relocated to the 

main floor, the small classroom was 

relocated to the big classroom and 

reconfigured into a horseshoe-shaped 

layout. The office of Carol Anne 

Maloney, Coordinator of Volunteers, 

has moved to the upstairs alcove, 

where the library used to be. Most 

windows have been updated with new 

blinds, making Tri-County Literacy 

Council a clean, bright and cheery 

place to work and learn. 

 

Now that winter is almost over and 

offices have been cleaned, moved and 

updated, we are ready for Spring. 

https://www.tricountyliteracycouncil.ca/
https://www.tricountyliteracycouncil.ca/


Tri-County Literacy Council could not operate without the financial support of 

some very important funders. The agency would like to recognize and thank the 

following funders for their generous contributions in supporting TCLC to address 

literacy needs in this community. Please show your support for these 

organizations by: 

• participating in Sunrise Rotary activities 

• donating to the United Way campaign through a payroll deduction or a 

one-time donation 

• purchasing Nevada tickets at Macmillan’s Convenience at the corner of 

Marlborough and First streets, and while you are there, enjoy a delicious 

meal at the Loose Caboose.   

 
Ministry of Training Colleges and Universities for ongoing funding. 

 

 

 
SDG United Way for their funding of our Volunteer Coordinator Position. 

 

 

 
The Sunrise Rotary Club, for their generous donation to our electronic sign, and 

for the donation of dictionaries for our learners. 

 

 

  
MacMillan’s Convenience and the Loose Caboose for their donations of supplies 

for the Homework Centres in the past, and for selling Nevada tickets to raise 

funds for the agency. 
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Tri-County 
Literacy Council 
Staff 
 
Geraldine (Dina) 
McGowan (B.A. Hons., 
B.Ed.), Executive 
Director 

Carolyn Eva (B.A. 

Hons.), Administrative 

Assistant 

Josée Poisson (B.A.), 
IMS Coordinator & 
Bookkeeper 

Johanna Fraser (B.A., 
B.Ed.), Literacy 
Assessor 

Carol Anne Maloney 

(B.A.Sc. Hons.), 

Coordinator of 

Volunteers & Instructor 

Danielle Bray (Cert. 
Hons., e-Business Web 
Developer), Instructor 

Eric Heward (M.A., B.A. 
Hons.), Instructor 

Eileen Hyland, Office 
Clerk 
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A Special Thank You to our Funders 
Geraldine (Dina) McGowan (B.A. Hons., B.Ed.), Executive Director 
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Tri-County  

Literacy Council 

101 Second St. West  
Cornwall, Ontario  

K6J 1G4 
 

PHONE:  
613-932-7161 

 
FAX:  

613-932-5121 
 

 

We’re on the Web! 
www.tricountyliteracycouncil.ca 

 
 

Visit our website 
regularly; to learn about 
the latest FREE courses 

being offered. 

Upcoming Courses 
Danielle Bray, Instructor 
 

Tri-County Literacy Council is happy to announce its upcoming course 

lineup. For more information or to register, call 613-932-7161. Reserve your 

seat today. 

 

 

 


